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Abstract. Verification and extensions of the Gaussian cloud dynamics model [1] for the
induced current signal in silicon detectors are presented. The approach is based on Ramo-
Shockley theorem where, in addition to electrodes field, Coulomb interactions between
electron and hole clouds are considered. The preliminary results provide good description
of subtle experimental observations gathered by FAZIA collaboration concerning Pulse
Shape Analysis (PSA). Focus is put on ion identification and on the factors impacting this
mechanism.
1 Introduction and model description
Particles and fragments identification is of critical importance for nuclear physics. Telescope method
is still commonly used in significant number of experiments. That is ruled by energy loss described











where z - particle charge, ρ- material density, NA- Avogadro number, Z - material atomic number,
me - rest mass electron, v - velocity of particle, I - excitation potential.
But in recent years much attention is paid to Pulse Shape Analysis method which is governed by
Plasma Delay Effect. That approach was proposed in 1963 [2] and described formally in 1968 [3] -
importance of carriers collection times was then highlighted. Charged particles enter silicon detector
and create plasma column which length and local charge density are related to Z, mass and particle
energy. Pulse rise time (correlated via preamplifier factor to collection time) depends on ionization
column dispersion time and drift time of carriers.
That is very important to describe mechanism of processes inside the detector in order to give
some recommendations about detector construction. [1] presents the model where Gaussian clouds are
used for carriers propagation representation. They are introduced to handle large number of carriers
creating complex multibody system and to conduct some analytical calculations. Gaussian centroids
are ruled by drift and Gaussian variances are influenced by diffusion and drift. Reverse mode of
detector is taken for model considerations as it might give better results in PSA method [4, 5]. That
leads to following static field formula:
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where V - bias voltage, Vd- depletion voltage and V > Vd.
[1] uses quantum molecular dynamic approach for defining of inter-clouds potential [6]:
v(r01, r02, σ1, σ2) =
e2Z1Z2
(2πσ1σ2)3











where Z1,2- charges disribution centered at a relative distance r12 =|r01 − r02| with variances σ21,





2 Optimization and conclusions
Model verification started with calculation for Boron isotopes. Results are presented in figure 1 and
one can notice typical experimental shape with back-bending at lower energies. That point is of high


























Figure 1. Model calculation for Boron isotopes10B, 12B, 14B.
can be influenced in order to improve resolution ability, impact of carrier variance mobility and cariers
mobility was verified. The only free parameter of [1] is electron variance mobility µσe, which is an

















where µxe- electrons mobility, µxh- holes mobility (material constants).







































Figure 2 shows back-bending point moves to lower energies for increasing µσe, which means
elements identification possible in wider energetical range.











. Figure 3 presents results for doubled and half of original values.
One can notice smaller values result in larger collection times and back-bending point appears in
smaller energies. That leads to conclusion the research to create material of lowest possible carriers
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Figure 3. Verification of system behaviour for different values of electrons and holes mobility. Smaller values
result in longer collection times and back-bending point appears in smaller energies.
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Similar results for different diffusion coefficients are presented in figure 4 - smaller values of
diffusion coefficient makes beck-bending point moving to lower energies which suggests possibility





























Figure 4. Verification how different diffusion coefficients influence system behaviour. Dn is a diffusion cofficient
in normal conditions.
That discussion shows identification energy threshold may be expanded when system character-
istics (mobilities and diffusion coefficients) are influenced so that carrier collection times is getting
longer. In forthcoming papers other parameters and model enhancements will be considered - volt-
age modification, special doping and temperature dependencies on carrier mobilities as well as wider
range of detector thickness.
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